Implementing Allo-Tolerance on schools web sites

Example of use

Every school that has been involved in the phase of testing radicalisation prevention tools has already developed a website. The homepage is intended for students, teachers and educators as well as parents. By including a link to the Allo-Tolerance online platform, teachers would have immediate access to the materials, and they could also publish their recommendations, concerns and findings after participating in classroom activities with their students. On the other hand, students' thoughts could also be posted here after implementing some kind of activity in the classroom. Since the websites of schools are frequently visited also by the parents, in such a way they can also be included in the process of raising the level of tolerance and thus preventing radicalisation in wider social context.

 Preconditions
- Prepared materials for implementation in school environment
- Pilot testing of learning resources and cases done
- Dissemination of pilot results done
- Established web page
- Willingness of the teachers to post their observation and recommendations.
- documenting events
- Photo material

Anyone who has an Internet connection has access to the website of the schools, which means that access to the content can be made at any time, every day of the year.
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